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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN ,

Thorough Reliability of the Merchandise and Your Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed Are
the Most important Features in This Our

*1

STILL UNSOLVEDCome to this sale expecting us to 
make good every price inducement and 
every claim we advertise. We’ll do it.— 

! Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243 Union Street.

Whitewcar specials at Amdur’s Dept, 
store, W. JJ., at bargain prices all this 
week.

VI!

I GREAT MID-SUMMER

Furniture Sale
Nothing we have said, or might say, could influence the tremendous selling half so much 

as what the goods themselves are and what hundreds of patrons of this sale are saying to 
others about the exceptionally Fine Merchandise, Large Variety and the Values. If you 
haven’t been here, come—for your own best interests.

i . . .
Our Entire Stock of Furniture During 

This Sale is Reduced

ns6]EATSV DIRT;

Ne Arrest Made in Otter Creek 
Tragedy — Suspect Questioned 
by Police

G8—13

WHAT WOULD YOU DO
IN NORA’S CASE

Entire stock boots and shoes reduced 
prices. Monahan’s, 189 Union, west.

• 46076—8—18
ixzsrs
^ILUTTCOMWWYtfgg]

CANADABar Harbor, Aug. 8—The state author- 
A CHANCE FOB A GOOD HOME ities seemed no nearer to taking the 
For rent or for sale, two new houses murderer of Mrs. Emma Turnbull on

Sunday evening thafi they were the day 
of the murder. County A tty. Mason of 
Ellsworth was on the scene again on 
Sunday, but took no definite action, al
though many people here feel that an 
arrest should 'be made at once.

The funeral of Mrs. Turnbull was held 
at 2.80 o’clock on Sunday afternoon at 
the little Congregational church in Otter 
■Creek.

On Saturday afternoon the authorities 
shaeply questioned Guy Small, the man 
who, ,it lias been said, has given unsat
isfactory accounts of his actions on the 
afternoon of the murder.

Suspicion has pointed toward Small' 
and on being questioneiby the authori
ties his stories have varod widely, it is 
stated, and he seems to be able to give 
no Jtxact account of his doings Friday 
evening. He accounts for blood upon his 
clothes by claiming first that he cut him
self with a scythe and then by saying Àn extremely famous and popular 
that he cut himself with a saw. It is person, whose noteriety equals even that 
alleged that he was unable to produce at ; „f Teddy Roosevelt or Charlie Chaplin 
first the clothes he wore Friday, but ' is fortunately at present sojourning in 
later, Deputy Sheriff Clark who enterctl , this vicinity, and has been persuaded by 
the house of Small found a pair of \ & A. Schofield, a very old friend, to 
trousers similar to the ones witnesses, promote an elaborate amusement event 
claim Small Wore Friday afternoon, j at Westfield next Saturday. This re- 
These trousers were in a condition | feys to none other than the celebrated 
which showed that they had been re-1 “Sister Susie” of “Sewing Shirts For
eently was lied and were still ' damp. 1 Soldiers" fame. Mr. Schofield’s interest i„ a letter to B. Budge, of the postal 
When taken down to the scene of the in the patriotic fund proved of such a service, Lieut. Wm. J. Kee writes from 
murder, Small showed no signs of being contagious nature that Sister Susie in- France:
overcome or of any trepidation, except sists that the proposed picnic, fete or “j hâve seen a good deal of actual 
that he kept nervously biting off chew, fair benefit that fund. To those who warfare since I left home. I,-am now
after chew of tobacco. may be unfamiliar with Sister Susie, situated at a base hospital, with about

Small passed ills'judgment as to which and with the significance of the name, j 500 s;cb horses We have plenty of 
way the murderer would run and, it is it will be of interest to know that Mr. 'jrugs and instruments to treat the horses 
said, accounted for the dampness in his Schofield vouches for her sterling char- wey »

j clothes in a different manner each time acter and the leading position which
he was questioned. she occupies both in the United States 27 Recruits Last Week

Small is a village character of ill re- and Canada. Twenty-seven recruits enlisted In
pute, it is alleged, and it is claimed has Sister Susie presided at the first Fredericton last Week. During the week-
been in trouble several times in Otter meeting of the committee at Westfield end. seven volunteers were sworn in at
Creek, being connected with various of- last evening and expressed herself as the recruiting office, three of these ar-
fences. He claimed when questioned by | really delighted, making particular ref- riving from St. John to join the 286th
the police to have worn shoes all day erence to the excellent and novel pike Battalion.
Friday, but people who saw him said, ideas advanced by Geo. Warwick, with The recruits who enlisted there since 
that lie wore white sneakers on the day ; whom she immediately entrusted this Saturday afternoon are: Noel R. Bar- 
of the murder and was known to have \ department. hour, Fredericton, for the Dental Corps;
been in the vicinity. I C. P. R. station representatives from Charles O’Ree, 42, of Fredericton,

I Woodman’s Point to jngleside met Susie George H. Claybum, 23, of Barker’s 
I r\r\ , I 6ir-lllA [last evening and were quickly enthused Point, for No. 2 Construction Corps;
I III * A I Mi- lAfV : by her commanding personality with the Homes Wilson, G. E. Henderson and W.
I I II ,115 111 6V 1 ! result that within à few hours plans p. Macdonald, all of St. John, for the

„ UUUnL IlL ITU were well under way for securing sev- 236th Battalion, and James Colby Tib-
SPECIAL CROCKERY SALE leral thousand dollars next Saturday, bits of Ripples for the 62nd detach- T , . ,

In order to bring our stock of crock- MRS. BROWN’S CONDITION Sister Susie announced that her plans ment doing ™ard duty at St John. Tomorrow will be a very busy day in
ery and glassware up to date we will Word has been received in the city to ■ for the day would, result probably in _ camp, as Sir Robert L. Borden will ar-
dispose of present stock at less than the effect that Mrs. George Brown of a joint Coney Island, Bamum’s circus Enlist with Field Ambulance. rive at 9 a.m. and review the troops at
cost. Amdur’s for bargains, 258 King Hampton, who was run over yesterday i and Waldorf Astoria feed and be cal- Four well known Marysville men have 9 tn During the afternoon he will in
street, W. E. 6—18 morning by an automobile, was resting culated to attract every man, woman enlisted with Lieut. CoL W. H. Gray , .. ,

------------- ----- ---------------- much easier. 1 j and child within many mUes. for No. 8 Field Ambulance now being sPect the lmes later on attend a
PERSONA! S ------------- : She particularly asks the public to mobilized in St. John. They are George garden party which is being given by

„ o . . RIVER SALMON avoid confounding this event with' any White, H. D. Robinson, Harry Harrison Brigadier General Wilson and his staff.
*yaJtim, wife of Arthur \V akim, Some fine catches of salmon were taken ! previously advertised country entertain- and E. M. McPherson. The review in- the morning promises to

United States Immigratilp officer in this jn the Reach last week. The fishing, as mqnt, as her ideas are entirely differ- /-• t d„,(. be the largest that. has been held this
city, kft last Saturday evening for the season draws toward the close is ent and unique.' ^ « n Route year. Commanding officers have been
Emerson, N. J, on a month s visit to very satisfactory. She will bid welcome the many thou- Capt. J. P. McPeake, who is to be the instructed to turn out every man in-their
relwiveSD -------------- sands who can beach the grounds for Paymaster of the New Brunswick Kil-, battalion who is not in hospital or on

Miss Emma VanSickle of Danville, TO S. OF E. CONVENTION. comparatively no expenditure by auto, tles> has ieft England and is now on his guard. The troops will be inspected In
Kentucky, and Miss Margaret Hethering- t. H. Carter, deputy supreme presi-1 train, boat or Shanks’ mare. waK Canada. He has fully recov- line by Sir Robert after which they will
ton of Cody’s, are guests of Miss Maida dent of the Sons of England, accompan- I Those who ate on the inside of this ered from hls wounds. marthpast in column. The lines are
Hoyt, 124 Waterloo street led by L. A. Belyea and R. H. Irwin, left | Westfield stunt say that before Friday Enlisted in 65th being cleaned up and woodwork around

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Colborne have yesterday for Halifax to attend the con-i*thousands will be singing, whistling and , Ludcate who has been a mem- -kitche,nS fPd sh°werbaths whitewashed
,ng several jetfiautf for fTaff ^f the of mI 1° ordef that th= camP T be at its

Mre Clarene°eUB Smi^ 1Ï , England, which is being held there th*oldiSS^ ànd thSH? allJKTo Fredericton, hafresighed sjfi ,

from her husband, late of the 26th bat- A RECORD FOR DESERTION. ! a poor soldier’s family.................................................................................................................Private Fred Mitton of the 146th Bat
talion, and now in England recuperating Arthur Howe, who enlisted with the j ................. ........... ■ ■ — A Military Auto talion, passed away in the military hoe-
fr°™, ?b*^ shock, conveying the ' news Home Guards yesterday, was brought to j FIRST CASUALTY AMONG A new Chalmers Six automobile has P.'tal at cm Thursday afternoon,
that his transfer to the 286th Kilties bat-, central station at noon today for desert- PARTY OF EIGHTEEN STREET been placed at the disposal of Lt Col. August 3rd, 1916, after a bnef attack 
talion had gone through and that he was ing from the same unit. Upon request' watt WAV FMPTnVFS P- A. Guthrie, O.C. of the New Bruns- of appendicitis. This is the first cas-
C°?Lin®’ 5^ross' of the military authorities he was detain-, _____ wick command, for use by him in carry- uslty among the New Brunswick troops
, , D ' Edward F. Hampton, accompan- ed at police headquarters and will remain ' ing on his military duties. The car has since their arrival in Valcartier Camp,
led by her son, Calviii, and Mrs. G. there until the military police call for Corporal George Henry Todd, whose been shipped from Ottawa. J. Wright The remains are being conveyed to his
Forbes McGillivray, are spending their him. 1 death in action has been reported, was wbo has been the chauffeur at the head- home at Salisbury, N.B, accompanied
holiday in Campobello and Eastport, --------------- | one of a party of seventeen conductors quarters at St. John will be the chau- by an escort
Maine THEY’LL MAKE IT GO ,! and one motorman of the St. John Rail- fleur for the new car. . R-tt.lw, r O

Dr. H. LeBaron Peters and Mrs. Pet- At luncheon at Bond’s today the Ro-1 way Company, who enlisted at the same - -, $32nd BattaBon| CEJ^>
BURIED TODAY arrived last night from Bridgeport, tary Club talked only of the great West- itime in the ftrst contingent The party A not comer. The 132nd Battalion. C.B.F„ were pot

The funeral of David Alexander Me- Conn;’ ?nd are‘he quests of C. H. Pet- field demonstration next Saturday. At’haf been unusuaUy fortunate so far, as Writing from ‘Somewhere in France,” through a thorough inspection by the
Leod took place this afternoon from hk ers,’, Leinster street. 3.30 they met again to discuss it :th$? ls thTe, 6rst casualty among the on July 21 1916, to a friend m Moncton, Inspector General of the Canadian forces
late residence 88 Wall street Services Mr. and Mrs. Hartley FlewweUing, with the Westfield committee, which «ghteen. His brotherKeunethC. Todd, Captain W. A. McKee says: on ^dnesday afternoon last, and made
were conducted bv Rev Dr Arisen ; r .2 haVe been visitinK Mr. Flewwel- also holds nightly sessions of its own at j « a member of the 62nd battalion which “Major Anderson and Frank Tingley a vS? creditable showing.
„nH ,V„« " fh“ Sf™’ ln^s Parents, Mr. and Mrs. R Flewwel- Westfield. was here for a few Weeks last fall came to see me yesterday; both are look- R is expected that it wUl not be very
hill remet,™ tern- ■ hng, Belleview avenue, have returned to _________ ,------------ ——-------------- - long before this unit embarks for over-

The funcrâl of Miss Dorothv Loiran ! M??treai BISHOP’S PICNIC POSTPONED SUIT FOR INSURANCE ' seas, to take its place in the firing line
took place this afternoon from her par- ! Y1S®. Genevieve Brophy of Woodstock, The annual Sunday school picnic of the A writ has been issued in the supreme ^^^™**®*®®**®®***®*^^ after completing its training m Eug
enis’ residence 98 Cheslev street Ser- 1 ?r.nVjd ln St- John on Saturday to visit Cathedral parish was to have been held court in the case of the Northern Assur- III II V PIICCCD CDMI nil CO ™ la^d.’ . ,, .. . ,
vîces were conducted byy the Rev. G ! ^râhL h h ■ , , . today, but, owing to the inclement ance Company ats Victoria Steamship WHY SUFFER FROM PILtS The foUowtog promotions h^veb^
Swim and interment was made in the 1 C, b s huve been received from Eng- weather this morning, it was postponed Company, the latter claiming $6,000 -X mad® the baPtdion. iO be corporals
Cedar Hill eemeterv : announcing the safe arrival of Mrs- until tomorrow. This is only the second under an insurance policy. When a few applications of Zema- —Private Syd. Matchette, Private F.

I ^ ® ,and Mrs. George McCord. time since the picnic was first held that cura will certainly stop the pain Winchester, Private T. Underhill, Lance
! tl. ^r8' ^eo‘ Smith, Dart- the committee was compelled to have it ■■ sssgcsa ' —l.ju., hi...l and in most cases effects a cure. Corpbral E. Careful.

Grading has begun on a small scale i ô^thei’r danahter" jënnetî^F^^T1"6'’1 P°stB°ned °n °f the weather. ------------------------ ------------------------- 50c. A BOX 145th Battalion, CEE.
and‘PnbHcTYandhig ^Th^'trestle work tom Charles *• hurley, staff o^S nn|T|n|| nmnrnn * TUâ Ml/0 « ^ ^ tbJfmon.ey j,y°U’” The 146th Battalion commenced theirEHE5—Ï-". beishOFficERS THANKS

x M CtiEIY USISi the royal phaamagyand Mrs. H. B. Keedy, Beresford avenue. London Aug 8—Officers’ casualty ^ n of Tytllias Memorial Kind Btraat Twenty-one men of the battalion have
.Halifax Echo, Monday :-Mrs. T. H. lists for two wleks from July 1st to 16th ! Day Committee for past favors. L ^ * been detailed to attend a course in

M a,,rPyts’ Miss ^tabrooks and Miss show the severity of the fighting since A continuance of the same gen- “sojPin8- ’ . . , .. .
tt rr ab™oks, of St. John, are at the the great offensive began on the west- mlT>nort is solicited for /* ' ' ' ““s The battalion is. duty battalion nex
”a!lfa’V Mr. and Mrs. T. F. VanBus- era front, the British army in the fort- ®J?US ^PP0” 18 sollclted tor f ] week and wUl furnish aU guards for bn-
kirk, the Misses Vera and Jean Van- night losing 680 officers killed, 1,764 this year S observance. —v at gade headquarters.

us kirk, and Master Frank VanBus- wounded and 290 missing, a total of 2,- il J GARDNER THE BEST QUALITY AT , <, fLRF
kirk motored in from Fredericton yester- 634. This makes a total loss of Brit- H A REASONABLE PRICE 40t BattaUon’ CEJ*
day and are at the Halifax. ish officers since the beginning of the Secretary. , It is rumored that the 140th Battalion

war 9,577 killed, 20,220 wounded, 2,261 127 Sydney St. | ........... ...................... ■■ ■-— - - will be leaving for overseas before very
missing, a total of 88,058. | V J long.

The percentage of killed to wounded ___________ ___________________ !____ _ The battalion passed a most credit-
is smaller during the fortnight at one I ^ 1 —1 | able inspection before Major General
to three against one to two previously. ! / LlilvvQv 11191(0 lfllll Lessard on Thursday morning.

Here are the regiments which have j UIQOOSO 1110118 VUtl The work of the battalion during the
suffered heavily during the two weeks : | mm M \ ' ■ * past week has been hampered by their

Yorkshires, 40 killed, 120 wounded, 12 I ^ _ te as J » having to supply several hundred men
missing; Northumberlands, 24 killed, 12<i ■ O 6 llill le 1 *1 9 liOTTOr 01*1 If01 for various guards and fatigues, they
wounded, 13 missing; Londons, 21 kill- ■ g ■ il 11 B 111 III n 0 UU1101 Ul 1181 being duty battalion,
ed, 79 wounded, 82 missing; Lança- UU|||||I IIIU On Wednesday they spent the day on
shires, 22 killed, 80 wounded, 21 mis- " the rifle ranges, their guard duties being
sing; Irish Rifles, 25 killed, 80 wounded, TIipv phsp ttip ePVprp «train taken over by the 166th Battalion.

missing, Field Artillery, 22 killed, ’ ~ iney ease me severe strain Captain Young, Lieutenant Wootten
78 wounded, 4 missing; Warwiclÿhirei, on the eyes whioh comes and Lieut A. W. Thorne h»ve been
24 killed, 67 wounded, 11 missing; Can- _ a_„_ jgranted leave of absence,
adians, 24 killed, 4<j wounded; Manches- I 1 E O !■ flPft O lr0m Qri*mg a car* The following promotion has been
ters, 24 killed, 45 wounded, and Staf- Ifll fk 11 II M X made: Corporal R. H. Dean promoted
Sng™’ 11 kUled’ 47 W0UndCd’ 18 Ul UllgUU YOU will get more pleasure to the rank of sergeant.

Several other units lost over fifty of- from VOUr car and be a
fleers. Among the officers of high rank, -------------------------------—
Brigadier-General Prowsc died, two Safer driver to Tide With
other brigadier-generals were wounded if you wear correctly St
and one colonel and twelve lieutenant- ^v 
colonels were killed. ted glasses.

In the last two weeks of July the Bri
tish army lort 4,450 officers in killed, 
wounded and missing. This brought 
the total for the month up to 7,084 
and the grand total since the outbreak 
of the war to 36,608.

within easy car ride (6 or 7 minutes) 
of city; modern conveniences, splendid 
situation ; rent moderate or will sell on 
your own terms. Apply Aradur, 268 
King street, W. E. 8—13

She Lives “The Innocent Lie” in a 
Thrilling Famous Player’s Phato- 
play

If your name happened to be Nora 
and you were a poverty-stricken Irish 
lhssie, who was coming over from the 
old country to America to visit your 
brother, and if that brother was nowhere 
to be found, would you do what Nora 
O’Brien did? After being attacked by 
a knight of the streets, she woke up in 
a 'beautifully furnished room where sev
eral kind faces clustered about her and 
lovingly called her “cousin.”

The reason for this lay in the fact that 
Nora had in her possession a message 
from another Nora to these very kind 
people in New York, who mistook the 
wounded girl for their relative. When 
Nora attempted to explain that she was 
not their Nora at all, the doctor spoke 
soothingly to her and told them that she 
was suffering from concussion of the 

'brain as a result of the blow she had 
received.

/As the days went on and Nora’s pro
testations still went unanswered, the girl 
gradually succumbed to the luxury of her 
surroundings. Here was every comfort 
that she could possibly ask and if she 
insisted upon sticking to lier story, she 
would be turned out into the cold world 
in a strange country, with never a friend 
to whom she could go for shelter. So 
Nora decided to say no more about her 
identity and gradually won the hearts 
of the family as her sunshiny disposition 
became more and more apparent.

Still more firmly does she entrench 
herself in the affections of the Winters 
family when she saves their little son 
Teddy from suffocation. But the arrival 
of her brother, now a drunkard and a 
thief, who finds her in the beautiful re
sidence and conceives the idea of using 
her as a means of robbing the place, pro
vides more drama. The struggle between 
Nora and Pat, her brother, which brings 
the girl back ipto the slums which have 
become the man’s only habitat, is one of 
the most thrilling dramatic stories that 
has been seen on the screen this year. '

“The Innocent Lie,” a remarkably 
powerful photoplay in whicli all these 
incidents occur, will be seen at the Opera 
House Thursday of this week- There are 
some splendid Irish recruiting scenes in 
the picture, ns the early part of the 
story takes place in Ireland shortly after 
war was declared.

1?u

i*

PICNIC”SEASIDE PICNIC 
Saturday, 12th, Seaside Park, ten free 

prizes, races, band concert, dancing.
8—10

20 to 30 Per Cent
j • MARCUS store Open Evening;

Look For the Electric Sign

ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION 
Will exchange three new modem 

houses for city property; splendidly sit
uated in growing suburb, only 8 minutes 
street car ride from city, excellent con
ditions to one interested. Address 
“Proposition,” care of Times. 8—18

Distinguished Personage in Soag 
and 'Stery is Promoting Big 
Amusement Event at Westfield 
Saturday Next; She Promises 
Something New and Novel

Goods Bought Now Will be Stored FREE Till Wanted I

3o Dock StreetMEETING TONIGHT 
Local 810, I. L. A. Coal Handlers and 

Trimmers ; full meeting tonight ate 7.30 
in Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. Im
portant business.

AT AMDUR’S, W. E,
Our new stock of boots rnd shoes for 

men, women and children, just arrived. 
We are selling at greatly reduced prices.

8—18 News ôf Maritime 
Men ln The War

ing exceptionally well. The area I am 
now in. is a very treacherous one. Every 
morning early and every evening the 
“Boche” pays his compliments, either by 
4.1’s or bomBs from air craft. . Then, 
when a Hun taube is over us, the falling 
pieces from our own anti-air gun shells 
make things unpleasant. I had the good 
fortune to escape from two of these, a 
few evenings ago. Both shells failed to 
explode in the air, but when landed a 
few feet from our dhgout, they explod
ed and caused a little excitement in the 
horse lines.”
Gordon Rainnie Promoted

Sackville Tribune:—Gordon Rainnie 
has received sergeant’s stripes since the 
145th went to Valcartier. He is now en
gaged in the duty of driving Brigadier- 
General McLean’» car.

PLEASED WITH THE N. B. UNITS

Father Hfiorriicy’t
Stomach Remedy tor tvie cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
i’rice 60c. All Druggists.

J. Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
street, has a reputation for good work.

9—1

FIRST WEST SIDE CIRCLE.
The first West Side Soldiers’ Comfort 

Circle will meet in their rooms in the 
Curling Rink this evening. A full at
tendance of members is. requested, af
plans for the “Soldiers’ ChristmaA Stock 
ing” are to be further discussev. Bj 
order, Mrs. E. A. Young, president-:

GOLp PLATING.
On jewelry of all kinds, lockets, 

brooches, rings, etc. They can be made 
just like new. See Grondine’s, the 
plater.

Our special sale prices are making a 
strong appeal to your pocketbook.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243 Union street.

NEW FALL FASHIONS
Now ready te J. Click, the ladies’ 

tailor, 106 King street. Order now to 
ensure prompt delivery. Fine stock of 
good honest blue serges.

PATMCFM
Subscriptions—Monthly : H 

liven, $6; A./G. Gregory, $6; 
86; Post Office

erman Sul- 
; J. & An 

. . StaffX ÏJune,' 
$22.50; Post Office staff (July), $19.50 
Collector of Customs and staff, $78, $2< 
of this to be handed over to the Ret 
Cross; Municipality of Albert, $470 
Page Wire Fence Co, $6; Dr. « A. B 
Addy, $10.

Single—Rev. W. B. Armstrong; $6 
Raised in St. Martins by a concert am 
contributions by the Misses Black ant 
Smith, $200; Pte in 140th Batt, $2.

gevine,
(Continued from page 1.)

The general expressed himself as very 
much pleased with the work of the New 
Brunswick units. 1

Premier’s Visit
8—18

RECRUITS TODAY
A TTHE GEM. Although recruiting tor the Colore, 

battalion has been authorized bat on 
day, this morning three colored me 
drifted into the recruiting office and ot 
fered their services, but up until tw 
o’clock they had not been examined. Thi 
looks as if the colored men are willing t 
take their part in the war and do thei 
“bit” on the battlefields of France an 
Belgium. A public meeting has bee. 
called for tomorrow night to be held 1 
the Temperance hall in St, James stree 
and it is expected that several other 
will be eager to join the color* whe 
thçy-.içr£^ma4e aware of the fact the 
they have’lf DattaMon all their own an- 
that all the N. C. O.’s are to Ve 
from the ranks. _

Four recruits were secured 
ing at the recruiting office in Print 
William street. One for the 287th Am 
encan battalion, two for No. 9 Sle$ 
Battery and one for the composite bel 
tery on the island. For the 287th, Jami 
McDonald, Truro, N.S.; for the Con 
poslte Battery, James Downey, Torrj 
bum, and two for the No. 9 Siege Ba 
tery who did not wish their names met 
tioned.

The show of last night is referred to 
In detail elsewhere. Read it and come. 
It is a big virile production, with a sterl
ing comedy added.

BREAKING UP 104TH;
X

Word has been received from Eng
land that the break-up of the 104-tli bat
talion is tq, commence this week when 

and “B” companies will be sent 
to France as reinforcements for units 
already at the front.

The 64th battalion, in vrçhich there 
were many New Brunswick officers 
when it left Canada, has now disappear
ed from the roster, the few members 
remaining in England having been ab
sorbed by the 40th N.S. reserve bat
talion.

-

“A”

v
IS HEAD NURSE ÂT WAVRRL 

Miss Lillian Mills arrived in the d 
Saturday evening on the Govern' 
Dingley to spend the holidays with h 
cousin, Mrs. John Cregan. Miss Mi) 

graduate nurse of McLean Hosptti 
Waverly, Massachusetts, General He 
pital, and the Wessing Hospital 
Springfield, Mass. Miss Mills is al 
a R, N. nurse and, at the present tin 
one of the head nurses at McLean He 
pital, Waverly, Mass.

is a

Grand Circuit Races
Pittsburg, P. A, Aug. 8—The Ora 

Circuit race meeting, which was pi 
vented from opening yesterday, by 
heavy rain, and electric storm, open 
at Brunots Island this afternoon. T 
same card as scheduled for yesterd 
was used with the' William Stake ? 
2.07 pacers as the feature event

THE VALLEY RAILWAY

X
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths. 50c. FOR CONVALESCENT HOME
Misses Florence Walsh of St. Jo 

and Hazel White of White’s Mills, Kir 
county, held a very successful pie soc 
and dance recently at White’s Jlills a 

whiéh they have- passed oi 
Home.

BIRTHS
raised $16, 
to the Parks’ ConvalescentCOLLINS—On Aug. 4th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. E. H. Collins, 190 Queen street, a 
daughter.

i
INTERESTING SESSION TONIGHT

e
One of the most interesting sessions 

of the Ryan inquest will be held this 
evening, when Coroner W. F. Roberts 

AvrwHenv At it -, will continue his inquiry into the death

f ises ÿig
nine years, leaving two sons and two evening, and that tonight’s session would
dapSern1 nn Thu^Hnv inti , be °,f extreme importance and one that

Funeral on Thursday, 10th inst., from would prove of timely interest.! Among
Ai nFRMAnv' f?T,Ce at 2'8t°,odoc>' those who will be called upon to givf 
ALDS.rMA|N t S parc?ts r!SKV evidence are Dr. Thomas Walker, presi- 

ence, 24Brook street, on August 7, dent of the hospital commission; Miles 
George, youngest child of Ernest and E. Agar, a commissioner of the board, 
Georg.e Alderman aged five months. and Dr. H. Walker, house surgeon, who
enfs’ re'idehce Se^aî^O ^ ^°Mkr wllUd^hto'ft

ROBINSON—In this city, on the 7th to the condition of the h™'"* ™lat!vc 
inst., Miss .Ellen Robinson, in the 89th the systems foRowed fo other hospital
onersîsterCrtoSn,ournlnS ^ br°ther Rci' H- Goughian will also be caUed 
one sister to mourn to the witness stand. The hearing will

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 cfnrf nf 7 ±k wm
to°St. Peer’s0 c^ure^for^emn requTem f^'Tngto ^ CVidenCe 
high mass. “

WATSON—In this city, on the 8th 
inst., Mary, widow of Samuel W’atson,

■ in Jthe 95th year of her age, leaving three 
daughters and three sons to mourn their 
sad loss. (Boston, Montreal and Char
lottetown papers please copy.)

Funeral Thursday, the 10th Inst., at 
2.80 o’clock from her late residence, 80 
Canon street.
ances respectfully invited to attend.
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Your
EyeglassesBEAL ESTATE NEWS

-«

When they come from us are tin 
best that art and service can pro 
duce. Not only are the lenses o 
the highest quality, but they ar 
mounted in the king of all eye 
glass mountings—the

Property transfers have been record^ 
ed as follows:
St. John County

J. H. Dunlap to W. A. Dunlap, prop
erty in St. Martins.

East St. John Land Syndicate to I. 
J. Bachrach, property in Simonds.

A. C. Smith & Co., per assignee, to 
F. R. Taylor, property in Winslow street, 
West St. John, $300.

Johanna R. Street to Izetta M. Hoar, 
property in Hazen street.
Kings County

Charles Kerrigan to Robert Lang, 
property in Westfield, $500.

Dyer Robinson to W. G. Doherty, 
property in Sussex.

Rebecca L. Robertson to W. V. Hayes, 
property in Studholm.

R. W. D. Sandford to Joseph Wins
low, property in Greenwich,

17c a Dozen Stop at Sharpe’s today 
and consult our optome
trist. His expert, profes
sional advice will be high
ly valuable in protecting 
and preserving good sight.

NEW YORK CAR STRIKE ENDS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Aug. 8—Representatives 
of brotherhoods present to railway 
ference committee today result of strike 
vote.

New York car strike ended
Confirmed reports reach London from 

Rome that Turkish cabinet has fallen.
Democratic members of senate finance 

committee decide to impose flat tax, 
uniform in character on all products used 
to make war munitions.

Petition asking President Wilson and 
congress to intervene in threatened rail
way strike wiy be take» fat Washing
ton today.

KeeLockLieut. John D. McBeath, former as
sistant city engineer in Moncton, and 
now an officer of the Canadian Engin
eers training depot, Valcartier camp, ar
rived in Moncton Saturday on a re
cruiting trip. He is looking for men 
who are rough carpenters, or skilled at 
plumbing, tinsmithing or any other of 
the thousand and one trades called for 
by an army on the field. He has taken 
over the recruiting office in the Y. M. 
C. A. building. Harold Dunn, son of 
Andrew Dunn, formerly I. C. R. train 
despatcher at Moncton, is a member of j 
■Mr. McBeath’s command.

con- JUICY AND SWEET the mounting without screw: 
They cannot get loose, and ar 
most comfortable. f

Friends and ncquoint-

CARDS OP THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Sen, D. B0YÀNERGilbert’s GroceryMr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowler wish to 
thank their many friends for the kind- 
less and sympathy shown in their recent 

i lereavement, also for the beautiful floral 
■Unites.

Jewelers aad Optietaus,
■A KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N.B. TWO STORES;

18 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte StewJ
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